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Mining Conference 
For the first time, all the major mining societys' and mining museums in Great Britain have 

been brought together for a Conference. Each organisation will give an illustrated talk on the 
work which has been or is being carried out in its area. In addition, some organisations will 
have displays and publications will be on sale. 

This will be an ideal occasion to learn what is happening in the field of Industrial 
Archaeology of the mining industry. You will have the chance to talk to people of similar int
erest and to make useful contacts when visiting other areas. It is hoped that this will become 
a regular event being hosted by clubs in different parts of the country. Please help to make 
it a success by coming along. 

The Conference is being held at- North of England Open Air Museum at Beamish, County Durham 
on the weekend of 23rd-24th June 1979. The programme is as follows; 

Saturday 23rd June. 

10.00 - 10.30 
10.30 - 1.00 

1.00- 2.00 
2.00 - 2.55 
2.55 - 3.50 
3.50 - 4.05 
4.05 - 5.00 

Sunday 24th June. 

10.00 - 11.00 
11.00- 12.00 
12.00 - 1.00 

1.00 - 1.55 
1.55 - 2.50 
2.50 - 3.05 
3.05- 4.00 
4.oo - 4.55 
4.55 - 5.10 

Opening address. 
Beamish Museum - talk followed by a tour of the site. 
Dinner. 
Northern Mines Research Society. 
Matlock Mining Museum. 
Break. 
North and South Cardiganshire Mining Clubs. 

Wanlockhead Museum. 
North Wales Caving Club. 
Dinner. 
Mid-Wales Mining Museum. 
Shropshire Mining Club. 
Break. 
Earby Mines Research Group. 
Peak District Mines Historical Society. 
Discussion. 

There will be no charge for the weekend but a ticket must be obtained in advance from Beamish 
Museum. Camping facilities will be available at the Museu�d there are hotels and Bed and Br�ak
fast houses nearby. Tickets, a list of accomadation and further details can be obtained from:-

Miss R. Allan, 
The Keeper of Social History, 
North of England Open Air Museum, 
Beamish, 
Nr. Stanley, 
County Durham. 

You must obtain tickets in advance for two reasons- firstly to allow you free access to the 
M11seum and secondly to give the organisers an idea of the numbers involved. For those prepared to 
'rough it' a little, a building will be set aside for sleeping in • . There will be a cafetaria in 
the Museum for anyone wishing to buy a meal at dinnertime. Because of the distance you can camp 
at Beamish on the Friday and stay until the Monday if desired. On the Saturday evening there will 
be an informal gathering with a bar, hopefully at a reconstructed pub in the Museum grounds. This 
will be an ideal time to talk to members of other organisations. 

If there is sufficient support a coach will be organised from Bakewell to Beamish on the 
Friday, returning on the Sunday evening. Anyone interested in travelling on the coach should send 
a SAE to:- Iain Butler, 19 Albany Court, Stapleford, Nottingham. T. Sandiacre 398069. 

If you have any problems or require further information please contact the Secretary:
A. Pearce, 34 Madison Ave., Chaddesden, Derby. DE2 6JA (enclose SAE). T. 0332 670721. 

Remember. 

This is an event NOT to be missed- please come along- write off for your free tickets NOW. 

Lutudarum 
A member is trying to collate information on the subject of Lutudarum which is believed to have 

been the centre of the Derbyshire Lead Mining industry in Roman times. If you can help in any way 
please contact:-

L_ _ _  _ 

s. Long, 
48 Thompson Drive, 
Codner, 
Derbyshire. 
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Meerbrook Sough Company 

A collection of records relating to the above company are kept at Ilkeston Library. A group 
of members have undertaken the task of reproducing these important documents for the Society 
Collection at Matlock. Anyone interested in assisting with this project or requiring any inform
ation for their own project should contact either of the following:-

s. Long 48 Thompson Drive, Codnor, Derbys. 
R. Ludditt 15 Tavistock Ave., Ripley, Derbyshire. T. Ripley 45256. 

Masson Hill 
Quarrying at Masson Hill has now removed the Princess Shaft access to Gentlewoman's 

Pipe and Youd's Level. Weeping Woman Shaft has also gone and it is believed that King Shaft may 
follow suite. This means the effective loss of the Masson System beyond Crichman's and probably 
the Derbyshire depth record. 

Cromford Hill 

A shaft has opened up near Dragon Eye on Cromford Hill. It is possibly on the old 
Vermuyden Sough and may repay exploration. 

Knotlow Mine 

Following the sudden death of Thurston Goodwin in January, there is at present no-one 
who holds the key who may be approached for access. Derbyshire Caving Association are in touch with 
the solicitors dealing with the estate and new arrangements are hoped for in due course. At present 
please stay away to avoid antagonising anyone. 

Magpie Sough 

Closed season for fishing in the Wye from February to November. Owing to legal and 
insurance problems there is no access agreement yet in force for the 'open' season. 

Clayton Adit - Ecton Mines 

Legal and insurance problems prevent opening of the roadside entrance. Access to the 
system can be had via the Chadwick Shaft but this is becoming loose at the top and needs care. No
one admits to owning Chadwick Shaft following DCA enquiries at local farms, so it seems permission 
is not insisted upon but don't block the gateway with cars. 

Matlock Hines 

As can be seen from the Masson report above access is in a state of flux and 
entrances are being blocked or grilled at present. Those with grills may be entered by using a 
suitable spanner, either 11/16ths Whit or 3/4Bsf or a large adjustable. Please replace the grills 
behind you. They are not intended to prevent access for explorers but are intended to be child
proof so please report any damage immediately to the DCA Access Controller, P. Mellors, Fairview, 
Station Rd., Edingley, Newark, Notts. NG22 8BX. 
Present situation:-
Wapping and Cumberland - All entrances blocked off. 
Tearbreeches/Speedwell - All entrances blocked off or closed by bolted grills 
Devonshire - One shaft and one adit open at present via bolted grills. 
Flourspar and Royal Hopping Mine by the road to Underwood - Now blocked off, entry via Tearbreeches 
and Speedwell, adits near Romantic Rocks. 

Alderley Edge Mines 

Access to the following mines may be obtained from:-
Engine Vein - Mr G. Noel, Regional Agent, National Trust, Attingham Hall, Shrewsbury, Salop. 
West Mine - Parties must be accompanied by the key-holder/owner, Mr P. Sorenson, White Barn 

Farm, White Barn Rd., Alderley Edge. 
Wood Mine - DCC Hon. Secretary, �. Davies, 105 Woodsmoor Lane, Stockport, Ches. 

DCA 1979. 

Meet Report. 

Wood Mine, Alderley Edge, Sunday !·larch 11. 1979. 
Despite rain coming down in stair-rods, some 28 brave souls gathered amidst the soggy wood

land of the Edge to make an underground visit to the Wood Hine, one of the Alderley Edge copper 
mines. 

This is always a popular trip as the mine is easy of access - being approached down a short 
shaft with fixed iron ladders into a long straight adit which formerly came out to the day before 
being blown-in some years ago as a 'safety' precaution. 

We were hosted and guided by members of the Derbyshire Caving Club who were responsible for 
getting the mine reopened and for its maintenance. Mining enthusiasts should be etenally grateful 
to them as the Wood mine is a 1gem1 being large, varied, comfortable and dry (except for the Blue 
Lagoon - and you don't have to jump into this unless you really want to). The mine contains large 
chambers; stopes; short sumps (thoughtfully provided with fixed chain lifelines); large passages; 
small passages and just enough low passages for a hands and knees scramble- mostly on soft sand -
to kid yourself you've been on a 'real' mining trip. 

The main ore is malachite which is widely disseminated throughout the sandstone native rock -
a disappointment to 'spezzie' hunters - an activity which is strongly discouraged anyway as the 
mine has been so badly eroded over the years. The party was split into three sections: 'geologists' 
for whom the hosts thoughtfully provided a professional geologist guide, Dr Chris Carlon; 
1photographers' and' the others' who all scattered round the mine and did their own things. 
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Meet Report (Alderley Edge Cont.) 

By strange chance - or very careful planning - all three parties came together almost at the 
same time ready to exit after a most enjoyable and interesting few hours underground. It was, of 
course, still raining stair-rods. 

By the time underground gear had been shed, notes compared and farewells taken guess what? 
it stopped raining !. 

Our thanks to our hosts and guides for a memorable visit. 
H.M. Parker. 

Wanted 

A copy of the book 'The Lead Miners of the Northern Pennines', by C.J. Hunt, published by 
Manchester University Press 1970. Replies to John Helliwell, 16 Century Rd., Retford, Notts. 
T. 0777 706059 (after 7pn). John is offering a good price for a copy in fair condition. 

Information wanted. 

John Picken would be pleased to hear from anyone who has any information about stone tools 
found on or near British (including Ireland) mining sites, especially grooved stone hammers or 
mawls. Please send any information to John at 8 Hazelwell, Brooklands Rd., Sale, Cheshire. 

Bulletins for Sale 

Vol. 2 pt.4 
Vol. 3 pt.1 
Vol. 5 all parts. 
Vol. 6 pts. 1.2.3.4 

Offers to:- P.J. Naylor,2 Masson Rd., Matlock Bath, Derbys. DE4 3PB. T. 0629 55531. 

Wanted. 

The Newsletter Editor is still trying to obtain acopy of PDMHS Bulletin Vol.3 pt.2 , to complete 
his set. A good price will be paid for a copy in reasonable condition. See end of Newsletter for 
address. 

Help Wanted 

As reported in the Sept.1978 (No 10) Newsletter, a research programme studying the lead isotope 
ratios of British lead ores is being undertaken by the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge. A re
quest was made for members to send one gran samples of lead and copper ores fro� as many localities 
as possible. The response has been poor, please help with this project. Send your samples of ores 
to P.J tJaylor (address as above) together with precise locality preferably with the map reference, 
he will forward all contributions. 

New Books. 

Or nearly new !- R. Clough's book, 'The Lead Smelting Mills of the Yorkshire Dales1(1962), 
limited to one thousand copies is to be re-issued in June 1979. This time limited to 750 signed 
copies the book will contain much new material and photographs previously un-published. Printed 
by the Scalar Press the book may be obtained from the author, R. Clough, Stoneleigh, Utley, 
Keighley, Yorkshire. T. 0535 605222, at the pre-publication price of £19.00 post paid, until the 
end of may 1979 and after that date the price will be £25.00 post paid. 
Note. The first edition has now sold out completely and has been seen offered at over £40, therefore 
if you are looking for an investment here it is. 

The forthcoming book by Harry Parker and Lynn Willies, 1Peakland Mines and Miners', published at 
£1.95p by Moorland is nearing publication. Now for the good news, the book will be issued free to 
all fully paid up members of the Society together with the Spring edition of the Bulletin with 
which it forms an integral part. 

Discount 

Members can obtain 10'fe discount on goods bought from the Bivouac, North Parade, Matlock Bath 
on production of their membership card. The propieter, Jim Ballard, stocks all the underground gear 
you may need as well as gear for climbing,walking, camping etc. He also has a good knowledge of 
mines and will advise you on trips, equipment etc. He is open 7 days a week, so if you need anything 
why not call in. 

Radon 

Recent research has indicated that Radon gas can occur in metalliferous mines, especially where 
driven in or near to shale. This is radioactive and long exposure to great concentrations may cause 
lung disease. It has been suggested that some old miners working in badly ventilated areas may 
have suffered from this. Anybody interested in assisting a member to do a project on the old miners 
diseases to see if it had an effect?. Contact the Secretary. 

With reference to the above note the following article, entitled 'Radium Discovery?' appeared 
in the Sheffield Daily Telegraph in April 1929, (Hopefully not on April 1st t). 

'A sensational claim has been made this week by Mr Thomas Hodson, a mining engineer and his two 
sons, of Hackney, Darley Dale. For some time these gentlemen have been searching the old lead mines 
for different minerals. 
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Radon (Cont.) 
•They stated that ::.n 1?'4 at the :;olconda :.;::.ne, Hopton, they were exploring when they eot ir. a 

part where the air was bad and the candles would not burn. They had no matches and roamed about 
tryin� to f:nd a way out. 

·�ventually we reached a cavern", said i•lr Hodson, "where we could divine one anotheri.s forms 
by the lL::!lt of radiu:n. T:'1e radiurr. was s!"lining througr.. the rock and lit up the cavern sufficiently 
to show o�r forms. We were then over • OOyds dowr. the pit and some distance fror.i the shaft. 

"i�atura:.ly we were greatly surprised and lookinc; for the lighte.:t point, we chipped off about 
5cwts and brou2ht it horr.e, where it was reduced che:nically to produce a :nore pure radium salt. We 
'.lave the sa::..t ir. a s:�all box, :it is between two strips of glass, the topr.:ost havin� a coatinf; of 
crystallised zinc su::..phide. The rays f;iven off by the radium i:npin€e on the zinc sulphide, 
producint, the pin-points of li:!'lt'!. 

"At that ti:!'le," continued :-:r !fodson, "lir Lewis, a gas engineer, of London who was r:lakin& a 
tour of mir.es :n Cornwall, beca:..e interested w:th us in a proposed cement venture and received a 
.;;ample of the r::i.dio-active raw :nater:.al. Our solic:tors at Bakewell have two letters in whic'.l Vir 
�ewis offers £E: per ton for the raw :naterial, but r.ottir.; coald be done because t�e Hopton 
Estate, including the mine, was bought by others." 

After the war explorations were continued by Mr Hodson and his sons and 6 months aso at a 
:nine a few miles fro:n Hopton they found material which they claim ::.s si:niliar to that which 
proved to be radio-active at Hopton. "I t!1ink the deposit is quite as stronc as the other", .sa:.d 
::r Hodson; "indeed I think it will prove strono;er t�n the one at 3::ilconda. We can tell that by 
t!'le strata". 

In reply to another questi::in, 1-:r Hodson said he was satisfied that it was radiu:n from his 
own tests. "Our :nethod". he said, is the zinc sulphide screen after red·.icin� it chemically to 
�et it :nore pure. 2everal people who understand the radiu:n have seen this speciLier. (a s�all box 
witt thin strips of €lass throu�h which could be seen a white powdery substance), which I value 
at about £1000, and all of then without exception say :.t is radiu:n. l'hese people include a 
doct�r who is faniliar with radium. 

11'.'/e have a number of disusec lead mines i!l this district. and w:. th the help of two or three 
men, we are wor!�in� two of then. It is possib:e tr.at what we have �::iund in those two will ex:.st 
in other !"'.lir:es. It ::eeds invest:.gation. ·::e are convinced it is there ir. quantity. I kept the 
discovery quiet purposel�.- until = felt quite certai!". that radiuLI could be found t!-lere.". 

Perhaps so:ne-one car: throw !Wre li�ht ( t) on this 5•.ibjec t. (:::d.) 

Book Reviews. 

Subterranea Britannica Bulletin No.9 

·.-:hile not :.nclud:.nr; �-Y i ter.; or: :netalliferous '.:".:.:nr.�· , th:..s na;; be '.)f ir.terest to '.:".err,oers 
interested ::.n r.ian-:nade cav:. ties. Ite:ns i!lclude a descr:ption and surveys of ·.-:esterham 0andst::ine 
i·iine in Y.ent by R.? Le Gear and descriptions and surveys of var:.ous ma.'!-made cave.s and cellars 
beneath rlottin;;::aham by A. f-IacCormick. 

Obtainable
� 

fro:n 0ylv:.a Bea::ion, 16 Honeywa::. Ro:;ston, !forts. 
AJP. 

'Caradon and Looe; ':'he Ca!>.al, .rtailways and Mines' ::.J. :-:essenger. 

Twelveheads Press, Chy l·lenp;leth, Twelveheads, l'ruro. Cornwal:. TR4 e.:;N. 
128pp; 38 plates;A5 :naps and diagra:ns. Hard back £4.00, card covers £2.50. 

�lthough a little outside the terms of reference of this �ociety, ooth ir: area and sub2ect, 
this newly published history of the Looe Union Canal, 7he Liskeard and Caradon �ailway and the 
copper and tin mines of the Caradon area. nakes for fasc:.natin� readin� by those interested ir. our 
industrial past. l·lr ;.[essenger tells the story of how, due to diffic'.llties of transporting ;:;rani te 
and Metal ores from �iskeard's hinterland, a canal and !1orse tramway were constructed betweer. 122� 
and 1344. This transport system was built at a time wher: the �reat copper prizes of .So'.lth and \.Jest 
Caradon were discovered, these nines dispelling the previous:y held the::iry that there was nothin� 
wort� mining east of l'ruro. The Caradon rlailway was subsequently extended to serve many other 
mines around the hi:l which spranr; up as a result ::if the forL!er two rich producers and, add:tion-
ally the Cheesewrin€ Gra.'lite quarry. Subsequently the canal was replaced by a railway in 1bc0 thus 
providine; a through rail route from the southern part of Bodmin 1·loor to the sea. l'he two Caradon 
mines (south and west) enjoyed metioric rise and fall. finally being abandoned in 18:5 and ·375 
respectively ar:d since :.t was oour.d up with the mines so intimately, the railway suffered in 
consequence. 3rief revivals in tin ::iining early this century caused the Phoe!:ix ;.;i!le t::i be re
tried, but this was not to last and the railway strup;gled on until it was taken over by the 3\.JR. 

l'he book is excellently researched and produced and contains records of '.)re production, lists 
of railway rolling stock etc. A close parallel can be drawn between the Liskeard and Caradon line 
and a si:niliar enterprise further west - the Redruth and Chasewater Railway of John Taylor except, 
unlike the latter, part of the former is still in use below '.·'.oorswater, the traffic being, :n the 
main, hol:day bound for Looe- a very differe�t car�o from copper ore and �ranite� 

R:-rn. 

'Geology ar.d He:na t: te Deposits of 3outh Cumbria 1 ·.-: .c.c. Rose and r�. C. Dunha.I'.1. 
3eolo;ical Survey of Great Britair.: 3co�onic ::emoir 58/43. -:opp 37maps and dia;rams; 3 p�ates 
£11. oc. 

This ::iemoir dea:.s w:t!1 the geo�ogy of the southern of two once very important iron �inin� dis
tricts in Cu:noerland, covered by the 1: 5;:;,00� geol::igical :nap r1o.5� and the southern part of the '" 
sheet48, it also forms the explanation for t�e special ':25,)00 Dalton-in-Furness sheet. 

:·:inin5 ceased, at the Hodbarrow I-line in A368, the deposit was the lar8est example of a 'flat' 
ever rec::irded. yielding an estimated 25 �illion tons of hematite, (this would now, however, be 
re€arded as a relatively sLiall venture). 
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Geology and Hematite Deposits of s. Cumbria: (Cont.) 

The basement, Ordovician and Silurian rocks and the Quarternary (glacial) cover are described 
in detail together with the Carboniferous rocks which contain the ore-deposits. 

The deposits occur in three main forms, veins; generally along faults and, less commonly along 
joints, flats; which are concordant with the enclosing strata and the unique 'sops' or dish-like 
deposits which are markedly discordant and which are fundamentally large dissolution hollows in 
the Carboniferous limestone. The sops have a certain similarity to the Derbyshire 'pocket-deposits' 
worked for industrial sand in the Brassington-Carsington area. The mineralogy, chemistry and the 
origin of the ores are described in detail, the origin of the ores, their age and the source of the 
iron have been the subjects of considerable controversy. Dunham suggests that the ores were formed 
by the leaching action of hypersaline brines. The iron being leached from the New Red Sandstone as 
the brines moved up-dip from the Irish Sea Basin. 

The highly irregular nature of the deposits led to a special method of mining, known as 'top
slicing', entailing sinking shafts into the limestone clear of the ore-bodies, working from the 
top downwards. In the sops the top slice under the Boulder Clay cover was very heavily timbered 
and the ore taken on the retreat, its removal causing the collapse of the timber roof which form
ed an interlocked mat beneath which successive lower slices were systematically removed. The 
external result being conical depressions, many of which can still be dicerned. A very high prop
ortion of the ore, whatever the shape of the body was removed. 

The book will be of interest primarily to those interested in the geology of ore-deposits. 
Mining historians interested in the orefield will need to consult the earlier Geological Survey 
Special Rep0rts on Mineral Resources by B. Smith, 1919 and 1924: Haematites of West Cumberland 
and also A. Harris, 1970; 'Cumberland Iron• The Story of Hodbarrow Mine 1855-19681• 

PJC. 

Field Meetings 

Surface visit to West Yorkshire Collieries. Sunday 29th April 1979. 

Leaders: Dr. I.J. Brown and J. Goodchild. Meet At Walton Colliery Car Park, Walton Village nr. 
Wakefield GR SE360180. Entrance is under t�ailway bridge, off Oakenshaw Lane, Walton. Best 
reached by leaving the M1 at junction 39 by Wakefield Rd. then after 200yds turn right following 
B6378 (to Crofton), Walton is about 2miles. TIME 10. 30am. Lunch will be taken in a suitable 
hostelry. (See Newsletter No.11 Jan. 1979 for full details of this very interesting visit). 

Surface walk to Longstone Moor Sunday 13th May 1979. 

Meet at 10.30am prompt, outside the White Lion, Great Longstone for this walk, come and see 
the effects of modern mining on the Park, plus a general interest walk of approx. 8miles examing 
the flora and fauna and the mines en-route. Dogs on a lead please. Walking gear and packed lunch 
required, approx. 6 hours duration. 
Leader: John Pculter. 

Training Course on mine surveying 19th and 20th May 1979. 

Meet at Magpie Mine at 10.30am. Mr R.P Shaw has recently taken over the running of the PDMHS 
Surveying Project. The principles of mine surveying will be demonstrated and practical surface and 
hopefully, underground surveying undertaken. Methods of plotting the survey once completed will 
also be covered. At a later stage more advanced surveying will also be covered including the use 
of theodolites etc. 

If you intend to come on this course or w�uld like further details please write to the Leader. 
Simple underground gear will be required for the Sunday. 

As background reading I suggest that you read Surveying Caves, by B. Ellis, published by the 
BCRA, 1976. 

Richard Shaw, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Leicester, 
University Rd., 
Leicester, 
LE1 ?RH. 

:-lerstham Mine Sunday 8th July 1979. 

A trip down a Surrey building stone mine. Meet at Merstham Station forecourt at 12. 30pm. An 
easy underground visit through a short (8ft) plastic tube at the entrance. Please bring suitable 
underground gear. 

If anyone would like to spend the full weekend in the area and visit some other mines in the 
area could they please contact the Leader. Accomadation for a few may be possible. 
Leader R. P. Shaw, address as for Mine Surveying. 

Bincliffe Mines, Staffs. Sunday 5th August 1979. 

Meet at 11am prompt at the cross roads approx 3/4 of a mile South East of Wetton, GR: 115545. 
The levels comprising this group of Staffordshire lead mines will be visited. The Leaders will 
cater for those requiring a 'sedate' stroll in reasonable underground conditions and also for those 
more adventurous souls who require knee-deep water �tc to enliven their day. 

The history of the mines will be discussed. For further details see PDMHS Bulletin Vol.5 pt.5, 
for surveys and an account of the history. 
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Bincliffe Mines Meet (Cont.) 
Duke' s Deep, Fallow's Level and Hurt's Deep will be visited. Bring underground gear, wellingtons, 

packed lunch. 
Leaders: Dr D. Thornton. ;. Holt. 

Surface visit to Lathkilldale. Saturday 22nd Sept. 1979. 

Meet at 2pm in the Over Haddon car park, Over Haddon: SK 203665. See Lead Mining in the Peak 
District for further details, itinerary 5. Please note contrary to the last Newsletter there will 
be no underground visit on this excursion, due to land owner and other problems. 
Leader: Ron Tune. 

Society Projects 
Crich Display: Tramway Museum, Crich. GR SK343533. 
The Tramway Museum has now opened for the summer. The happy band of workers on this project 

will meet on site at 10am onwards on the first and third Sunday's in the month. (See last News
letter for details of current projects lined up for completion or starting this year. 

Further information may be obtained from: Iain Butler, 19 Albany Court, Stapleford, Notts., 
T. Sandiacre 398o69 or Nevil Gregory, Rowan Cottage, 2 Chapel Lane, Holloway, Nr, Matlock, Derbys • •  

Goodluck Mine 
Via Gellia GR SK270565. 

Meet at the site at 11am on the first Sunday of the month. Help of all kinds is required to 
convert this into an underground museum. Bring underground gear, packed lunch etc. This is a 
private venture supported by the Society. Further information from the Leader: Ron Amner, 58 
Foljambe Ave., Walton, Chesterfield. 

Brushfield/Taddington Survey Project. 

Work has already started on Wham Sough, Taddington. Wham Sough was driven to un
water Wham Rake but not a great deal of information is available on the Sough. However, in the 
late 19th Cent. a reservoir was built on the Sough using the water to supply the village of 
Taddington. Some work was done in the reservoir but finding the inlet led further baCk than we 
expected covered over with fill, we abandoned this for digging a shaft from the surface on to 
the Sough in the hope of finding the Sough passage. 

A stowes has been built over the shaft to help digging. An estimated 22ft must be dug 
to reach the Sough and so far 15ft has already been dug. 

Help is required in digging and people who are interested should contact John Baker, 
c/o 9 Thorp� Ave., Bakestone Moor, Whitwell, Nr. Worksop, Notts • •  

Steve Gould. 

Lathkilldale Project 

The Society has been interested in Lathkilldale for a n�mber of years because oi the 
excellent surface remains therein. Members w'.lo have been down the dale recently will r.ave noticed 
the sad decline in the condition of the buildings etc and it is time to do something NOW before 
we lose yet another valuable reminder of our mining heritage. With the permission of the Nature 
Conservancy Council and the various landowners, the Society has undertaken to preserve the surface 
remains. The items in question are Mandale.Mine - sough leet, sough, engine house, flue, wheel pit 
and aqueduct. Lathkill Mine - wheel pit, aqueduct and powder house. Bateman's House. 

Whilst some of these structures are listed and will be preserved under the direction 
of a qualified archaeologist others can be adequately preserved by members with little or no 
experience in stonemasonary. The first job will be to clear the sough leet of excess vegetation 
and build up the side walls where these have collapsed. 

Please support this worthwhile project, we can find work for members of fl.IlY age range 
or ability. It will be a long-term project lasting aoout two years. Initially the meets will be 
once a �onth but if anyone is prepared to devote more time then other dates could be arranged. Me
et in the car park at Over Haddon, G] SK 203665 at 10. OOam on the following dates:-

May 6th: June 3rd: July 8th: August 12th: Sept. 23rd: Oct. 21st: Nov. 4th. Bring packed lunch, 
wellingtons and shovels etc. 

Further information if required or offers of specialist help to the Secretary: A. Pearce, 34 Madison 
Ave., Chaddesden, Derby. T. 0332 670721. 

Wheal Jane Mine, Cornwall 
A consortium has been formed, including the ubiquitous Mr Sprinkel and Rio Tinto Zinc to re

open Wheal Jane. At present talks are still taking place with various bodies including the Gover
nment, who are still providing the cash to keep the all important pumps pumping. 
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New Mining Museumst 

Two coal- mining museums are to be opened shortly to the public, one including a real visit 
underground. 

The Chatterley Whitfield Colliery north of Stoke-on-Trent will open at the Spring Bank Holiday. 
Visitors will be taken underground down the 700ft Winstanley Shaft and will be able to experience 
for about an hour the underground conditions and mining methods of a coal mine. On the surface 
visitors will be able to see not one but ten Lancashire boilers, steam winding engines and a small 
explanatory display. 

According to the Director, formerly the Curator of the Bass Charrington Museum of Brewing, the 
site will take ten years to fully develop. The present project grew as the result of preserving the 
winding engines after the pit closed in 1977. Many 1big1 names and organisations are behind the 
charitable trust formed to administer the Museum, including the NCB, NUM, Neil Cossons, of Iron
bridge fame and other assorted worthies. 

Salford will be opening its coal mining museum in July. Although work started on the Museum, 
housed in an old mansion some twenty years ago, to-date only school parties have had an opportunity 
to visit it. The Museum, at Buile Hill Park, has two (t) mines - a drift mine on the mansion's 
ground floor and a shaft mine in the basement. Once in the cage the visitor is subjected to the 
'pretence' of movement as the wallt moves past him. The drift mine is a reconstruction of a famous 
old Lancashire mine, Old Meadows Pit, Bacup, which closed some years ago and from which an endless 
chain haulage system and a delightfully frightening tramway were salvaged. 

Lastly, the George and Charlotte Copper Mine, part of the Devon Great Consols and situated on 
the Morwellham Centre, Tavistock has recently been the scene of re-newed mining operations- only 
not for copper - but for something a lot more profitable - visitors. The mine has been made acces
sible by driving a level and installing a railway to convey visitors to its interior, the tunnel 
is 150m long and an area at the end of the line has been opened to show the shafts used to reach 
the three working levels. 

New Hembers, Elected 16th March 1979 

Miss M.L. Blake 
T.B. Colman 
J.D. Gent 
Mr & Mrs W.A. Holmes 
Mr & Mrs J.F. MacPherson 
J.D. Murfin 
Nature Conservancy Council 

39 Friar Gate, Derby. 
28 Landseer Rd., Southwell, Notts •• 

Rockside, Sutton Scarsdale, Chesterfield, Derbyshire. 
Aberdour, Derby Rd., Wirksworth, Derbyshire. 
63 The Avenue, Middlesborough, Cleveland. 
112 Dovedale Ave., Long Eaton, Nottingham. 
Aldern House, Baslow Rd., Bakewell, Derbyshire. 

Peak District Mining Museum - Official Opening Ceremony 

The official opening ceremony took place on Wednesday 28 March 1979, attended by over 100 
g�ests, amongst them the Steward, Barmaster, and Jurors of the Barmoot Court of the Soke and 
wapentake of Wirksworth. Other quests included the Chairman and Councillors of the County 
Council, the Chairman and Councillors of the District Council, representatives from associated 
societies and museums, and from firms who in one way or another have assisted the project. Finally 
we were host to the very many individuals who have assisted in setting up and running the museum, 
mostly of course from Peak District Mines Historical Society. 

Speeches were delivered by Axel Chatburn who is Chairman of the Joint Management Committee on 
behalf of the Society, and by Mrs Christine Crowther, Chairman of West Derbyshire District Council, 
on behalf of our partners the two Councils. Finally Mr Michael Brooke-Taylor, Steward of the 
Barmoot Court, began the drilling of a new shaft (to take the Wills Founder pump) to considerable 
applause, and somewhat ribald comments from the Juror's. The be-earmuffed rather than bewigged 
Steward rapidly sank the first foot, and the Museum was declared well and truly open. 

The opening ceremony followed intense activity by our construction team to have the entrance 
hall in a fit and proper state for the day: illness of some of our staff made this a difficult ta
sk, and Terry Worthington the team leader is to be congratulated for the enormous effort he put in, 
during the day, evenings and with volunteers, for a time working on his own. 

The end of the financial year saw a total 27000 visitors in the period since the unofficial 
opening, about 2000 ahead of prediction, which is a most satisfactory result. A full report will 
be available in the next Newsletter. 

Lynn Willies, Project Leader. 

Editorial 

The time is not long past since voices of'complaint' were abroad regarding the content and fr
equency of YOUR Newsletter. Efforts by your Committee and a .f!:!. other members have, we hope, impr
oved matter"S""C"Onsiderably. However, we are in danger of an imminent return to the one-page effort, 
so justly condemned as inadequate. 

Why is this so?, because apart from your Secretary and one or two other members no-one has se
en fit to submit any material. Prospective meets leader's are also very shy about offering their 
services. Lets hear from YOU. Send all offerings to: P.J. Challis, 43 Fieldway, Liverpool, L15 ?LU. 

Finally, there are now more Society Projects than ever, Grich, Lathkill Dale, Brushfield, Pav
ilion, etc, for you to become actively engaged in the Society's affairs and to make a positive 
contribution to its worthwhile objectives. 

Next Newsletter: August- September 1979. 


